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John Casselberry, 85,
Passed Away Saturday

SEC. OF AGRI. WALLACE
COMING TO COLLEGEVILLE
United States Secretary of Agri7
culture the Honorable Henry Wal
lace, of Iowa, will visit Collegeville
for a short time this (Thursday)
morning. Secretary Wallace will
be a guest, of State Secretary of
Agriculture J. Hansell French of
Collegeville.
Mr. French will meet Mr. Wal
lace in Philadelphia and bring him
to his farm at Collegeville. After
a short rest at the farm Mr. Wal
lace and Mr. French will proceed
to Reading where Mr. Wallace is
scheduled to make a state-wide
radio address on a farm topic.
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DR. KAPLAN PURCHASES
IIIEl
Registration Board
JONAS FISHER PROPERTY
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Lists
123,997
Voters
Announcement
has
been
made
Stricken. While at Work
that Dr. Herbert Kaplan, who has
Cecyl Walters to be Married 3
Claude Wolford, office employee Former Lower Providence Tw,p.
Bucks-Montg. News Group Holds been occupying the Poley property 85,723 Republicans Register,
Invitations have been issued by
of the Penn Service Oil Co., at its Assessor Died at Montg. Hospital
Theatre Party and Dinner in at Fourth Avenue and Main Street,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren 'w . Walters
35,655 Democrats, in County
bulk plant, was stricken with renal
has purchased the Jonas Fisher
to the marriage of their daughter
Philadelphia
on Saturday
colic on Tuesday afternoon. First John H. Casselberry, 85, Trappe,
property at Fourth and Main There will be 123,977 persons Cecyl E. Walters and Albert R.
aid was administered by Dr. Her formerly of Evansburg, died early
The Fall outing of the Press IStreet, directly below his present eligible to vote in Montgomery Stewart, of Lansdale in St. Luke’s
bert Kaplan and he was then taken Saturday morning at Montgomery
League of Bucks and Montgomery residence. The transaction became county at the November election Reformed Church, Trappe, Satur
to Montgomery Hospital where he Hospital of complications. He was
Counties took place Saturday af final last week. Dr. Kaplan will be according to the final figures com day morning, November 5, at 11
is reported as resting comfortably. admitted to the hospital as a sur
* * * * *
ternoon
and evening in Philadel in his new residence on. Monday piled after the closing of the per o’clock. The ceremony will be per
gical patient on October 2.
Arthur C. Ohl.
phia.
The
afternoon was spent at October 31. Dr. Kaplan plans to manent registrations office at Nor formed by *Rev.
Surprise Shower
Mr. Casselberry, a resident of
* * * *
the Forrest Theatre to witness a remodel his new residence in the ristown, Oct. 8.
Mrs. Fred J. Moser was hostess Lower Providence Township prac
presentation of “Great,Lady.” Din near future so as to include
The Republicans will have some Gift Shower for Recent Bride
to members of her Sunday School tically all his life was the town
ner followed at the Poor Richard modern suite of medical offices.
thing in the neighborhood of a Mrs. Virgil G. Sommers was the
class of Augustus Lutheran Church, ship assessor for 23 years. He was
Club.
two-and-a-half to one lead over guest of honor at an attractive sur
Trappe, and other friends at her a farmer in his younger days and
prise shower at the home of her
Some 50 members and guests sat
the Democrats in registrations.
home in Collegeville on Tuesday later became well known as a sur
down to a genuine feast built State Game Kill Set
As the figures stand there are sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles A. Mil
evening. The occasion was a sur veyor and conveyancer for many
broiled chicken,, after which
85,723 registered Republicans in the ler of Graterford on Friday even
prise shower in honor of one of the years.
Perkiomen Bridge to be J.around
Howard Fenstermacher, of Col New High in 1937
county; 35,655 Democrats, and 2,651 ing. A large umbrella of blue crepe
class members, Mrs. Virgil G. Som He was born at Evansburg and
legeville, president, introduced the
either non-partisan or lined up paper-concealed the packages of
mers, *formerly Miss Caroline Mil was a son of the late D. Morgan
Reopenecf
Next
W
eek
gifts and formed a table centerspeakers.
with minority parties.
ler of Trappe. She was presented and Anna Liza Casselberry, On May
The principal guests were Secre 5,141,655 of 14 Legal Species
These totals compare with the piece. Others present were: Miss
with a shower of miscellaneous 25, 1876 he married Clara Gouldy
Bagged Last Year; 1938 Season primary registrations as follows: Katie Rawn of Port Kennedy, Mrs.
gifts. Other guests were: Miss of Norriton. In later life Mr. and Dalton Construction Company is tary of Agriculture J. Hansell
Opens on Monday, Oct. 31
Republicans, 76,989; Democrats 32,- Arthur Sommers, Mrs. Robert C.
Margaret Missimer and Mrs. A. A. Mrs. Casselberry moved from Making Excellent Progress on Job French and Mrs. French, of Col
legeville, both of whom spoke at
990; others, 2,393; grand total, 112,- Miller, Mrs. Harold F. Poley and
Murray of Royersford, Mrs. Wil Evansburg to Trooper and three
Mrs. Leonard Omrod of Collegeville,
liam Miller of Yerkes, Mrs. Charles years ago when their health start The Dalton Brothers Construc considerable length, each on a Pennsylvania’s game kill reach 372.
Mrs.
Herbert Young of Philadel
manifest
topic—farming
and
char
ed
a
new
high
in
1937
when
562,
In
the
interval
since
May,
there
tion
Company,
Paoli,
are
rapidly
Miller of Graterford, Mrs. Harold ed to fail they moved to the home
Poley, Miss Virginia Poley, Mrs. of their son-in-law and daughter, completing the resurfacing of the ity. Both proved entertaining and 696 hunters reported bagging 5, have been 1,047 changes, of regis phia, Mrs. Howard Shallcross and
141,655 of 14 legal species, the State tration. Of these, 636 were changes Mrs. Clara Foulke of Graterford,
Leonard Qmrod and daughter Lor Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grater of Perkiomen Bridge. Final layers informative.
The
only
other
extended
address
Game
Commission announced.
from other columns to the Repub Mrs. William Miller of Yerkes, Mrs.
of
concrete
strips
on
the
bridge
raine, Mrs. Bertha M. Kratz and Trappe.
Mrs. Josephine Moyer of College Mr. Casselberry was a charter were completed on Wednesday af was that of Charles M. Meredith, The reports, coming from the lican; 405 were from other columns Karl Stone, Mrs? Russell Shively
ville and Miss Ruth Detwiler, Miss member of the Trooper P. O. S. of ternoon. Only the approaches re Sr., of the Quakertown Free Press, ranks of 606,271 licensed hunters, to the Democratic, and six were and Mrs. Edward Miller of Potts
main to be poured before the re who related in detail the story of were f a r . over Commission esti shifts among or to the minority town, Mrs. Howard Horrocks of
Edna Yeagle, Miss Verna Miller, A. Lodge.
Evansburg and Mrs. Clarence M.
Mrs. Clarence M. Pennapacker and
Besides his wife, Clara, he is sur opening of the historic old struc his visit last Summer to the Shake- mates. Exact kill tabulations were parties.
Mrs. Harold T. Allebach of Trappe. vived by one daughter, Florence, ture. With the mammoth machine spearian Theatre at Stratford-on- made possible for the first time by Enrollment in local districts is Pennapacker and Miss Verna Miller
of Trappe. Prizes at Bridge were
* * * * ♦
strict enforcement o f the $2 pen as follows:
wife of Warren Grater; a brother, used to lay the concrete hundreds Avon, England.
R. D. Misc Tot received by Mrs. Pennapacker, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Winter, Mr. Theodore M., Evansburg; four sis of feet can be laid in a single day. Pres. Judge Harold G. Knight alty for failure to report game kills District:
and Mrs. Chas. J. Franks, Mr. and ters, M. Rebecca, widow of Dr. M. Reopening is scheduled for early and- various members of the league Hunters last season killed 3,074, Collegeville ....... 339 141 6 485 Shively, Miss Rawn and Mrs. Rob
Mrs. Wm. Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Y. Weber, Evansburg; M. Alice, next week, which will meet the es gave short talks in response to the 820 rabbits, highest number of any Trappe .............. 226 57 2 285 ert C. Miller.
* * * * *
call.
species, and 1,056,408 squirrels
U. Providence
Clarence Pennapacker, Miss Cath Leonora R., and Minnie, wife of timate of a company official given toastmaster’s
(C
ontinued
on
page
4)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl B. Moyer, Mr.
Raccoons, 29,842; wild turkeys
Mingo ............ 182 66 4 252
arine Leidy and Mr. Warren Wis- Joseph McGee, Roxborough; and to an Independent reporter early
and
Mrs.
Harry
Z. Hoyer and Miss
6,619;
ruffed
grouse,
177,683;
ringM.
C
lare.........
380
last
week.
316
6
702
mer were vacationing for the week four granddaughters, Mrs. S. B.
jneck pheasants; 371,526; quail, 105,Oaks .............. 266 76 12 354 Kathryn Allebach local members
end at Monomonock Inn in the Tyson, Mrs. James Brendlinger, Meanwhile Ridge Pike from east TWO FARMERS BRING SUIT
795; shore birds, 12,657; wild'geese
Trappe .......... 121 43 1 165 of the Choral Singers, Pottstown,
Pocono Mts. x
Pottstown; Adelaide, at home, and side of the Perkiomen Bridge to AGAINST ALLIED DAIRIES
participated in the first of a series
2,067;
wild
ducks^
14,691;
Black*
14,691
the
Skippack
Bridge
is
being
put
L.
Providence
Mrs. E. L. Longaker and son Mrs. Robert, Platt, Norristown.
woodcock, 57,244;
No. 1 ............. 261 128 11 400 of sacred concerts in Zion’s Luth
Bruce of “The Lanes” were guests Funeral services were held Wed into final shape before the laying One Action Filed in Behalf of )Ibirds,i s ^78,543;
r d e e ^ ^ S f b e a r s , 912
No. 2 .............. 414 105 12 531 eran. Church, near Spring City, on
for the week-end of Rev. and Mrs. nesday afternoon from the J. L. of concrete begins. The old con Att. J. Stroud Weber, Evansburg | Weight of the total kill was 6
crete
has
been
removed
and
the
No.
3 ............. 204 79 8 291 Sunday afternoon under the di
Philip T. Fifer, of Baltimore, Md. Bechtel funeral home, Collegeville.
Perkiomen ........ 205 169 6 380 rection of Jeanette Douglas Hartwhole
strip
widened
and
leveled.
m
,
„
TT
,
,
'
,
,
416
tons.
Interment
was
at
St.
James’
Epis
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riley of
enstine of Pottstown.
Pouring of the concrete will be 5
Clo . i Uo,te’ see«,n5 claimf The figures do not include game Limerick"
Philadelphia spent Sunday with his copal Cemetery, Evansburg.
totaimg $2,^L84, were filed agmnst taken by farmers on the state’s First ............... 257 175 13 445 Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and Miss May
started
the
latter
part
of
this
week.
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
the Allied Dairies Cooperative As- 190 000 farms who hunt legally Second .......... 155 236 14 405 Pearson returned home Sunday
Earl Moser of Fifth avenue.
sociation of Collegeville.
without licenses. Of the reports
SAFETY PATROL REORGANIZED
Third ............. 116 160 9 285 after enjoying a weeks visit at the
LIONS CLUB MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kellett and
One suit, filed by Attorney Rob- submitted 82 040 hunters, or 15 Skippack .......... 430 234 10 .674 home of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
.daughter moved last week into the AT COLLEGEVILLE SCHOOLS
ert Trucksess m behalf of Austin
nt of those who reported
Poff and son of Altoona.
property on Park avenue, owned The safety patrol at the College Alan Wright Gives Interesting Talk Neman, North Coventry
asks killed no
during 1937.
Mr. and Mrs .S. S. Tyson were
on Apples; Pictures Shown
and formerly occupied by Mrs. ville schools has recently been re
f 87nH and interest from October The 1938 small ame season RITCHIE=RAMBO WEDDING
dinner
guests of Mrs. Ida Stearly
Kleinginna. Mr. Kellett is the new organized. The school authorities The regular meeting of the Col i, 1936. The other, filed by Attors Monday October 31.
and
Mrs.
Stella Buckwalter of Col
AT
ST.
PAUL’S
CHURCH,
OAKS
football coach at Ursinus College. thought it worth while and almost
ney Lloyd H. Wood m behalf of J , 1
legeville on Sunday.
The Trappe - Collegeville Boy necessary in the school system, legeville Lions Club was held on Stroud Weber, Evansburg, seeks
Synthane Corp. Foreman Married Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nelson, of Nor
Scout Troop committeemen held a because of the increasing number Tuesday evening at the Trappe $1,774.12 and interest from Decem E. S. FRETZ TO PRESIDE AT
Norristown
Girl on Saturday
ristown, visited Mr. and .Mrs. John
Tavern,
Trappe.
A
short
business
joint meeting on Friday evening in of deaths caused by automobile ac meeting, headed by Lion President ber 22, 1937.
S. McHarg on Sunday.
the local scout cabin. Refresh cidents. The patrol is operated Barnard, was held. Reports of The basis of both suits are for CHURCH CONVENTION
A quiet marriage ceremony took
(Continued on page 4)
At
the
Churchmen’s
Convention
ments followed a very interesting more particularly for the. benefit committees were heard and plans milk allegedly delivered to the as
place Saturday morning, in St.
of the Reformed and Evangelical Paul’s Episcopal Church, Oaks, ATT. OBER HESS OPENS
program and merriment around of the grade school children who made for the visit of the District sociation by the two plaintiffs.
church to be held on Tuesday when Miss Kathryn M. Rambo, of
the open Are place.
Mr.
Weber
is
a
prominent
attor
need
the
protection
of
older
stu
Master Allen Hughes of Brooklyn, dents. However, high school stu Governor. At that meeting the ney and also conducts a dairy farm November 1, at Harrisburg, Mr. E. Norristown, became the bride of LAW OFFICES IN POTTSTOWN
Boy Scouts will be the guests of upon which he resides at Evans S. Fretz of Collegeville will pre
N. Y., visited for the week-end with
Attorney H. Ober Hess has open
David Ritchie, of Oaks.
dents are also expected to obey the the club.
side at the afternoon session
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. rules.
ed
a law office at 15 High Street,
burg.
Rev.
Ernest
J.
Harry
officiated.
The speaker of the meeting was
Churchmen
from
all
over
the
na
Arthur Rasmussen.
Pottstown.
Att. Hess has been a
The
bride
had
as
her
only
attend
safety patrol is composed of Lion Alan Wright who had been MISS BLACKBURN HURT
tion will attend. The delegates will ant, Miss Ethel L. Stout, of Norris member of the Pennsylvania bar
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz of tenThe
pupils
from
grades
seven
and
introduced
through
a
letter
sent
be welcomed by Governor Earle at town. William Rambo, brother of for the past two years and of the
Shady Glen attended the National eight, and 31 high school students
IN NORRISTOWN CRASH
the opening exercises. Dr. Paisley the bride, was best man.
Poultry Show at New York City who were temporarily appointed. out during the week. The members
Montgomery bar since May 3.
last week. They accompanied the The captain will be Chosen later were presented with apples from A local woman was injured Mon Philadelphia, will speak in the af The bride wore a black chiffon Prior to taking up the practice of
the
Wright
Orchards
during
the
day morning when two automobiles ternoon. On Wednesday, Novem
Montgomery County delegation via from the seventh, eighth and tenth
law, he was, for two years, secre
dinner. The topic of Mr. Wright’s collided at the intersection of Main ber 2, Dr. Howard R. Omwake velvet dress trimmed with Varied tary to Justice James H Drew of
bus tour.
color
velvet.
talk was “Apples.” During the talk, and DeKalb Streets, Norristown. President of Catawba College, Sal
Miss A. Freda Graber entertained grade patrolmen.
Supreme court.
slides of orchard scenes were shown She was Miss Elsie Blackburn, 26, isbury, N. C., will take charge of The bride is a graduate of the theHePennsylvania
eleven girl friends from German
is
a
resident
of Trappe, at
Millersville
State
Teachers
College.
by Lion Mathieu and later Irvin of Collegeville R. D. 1, who was the services.
town and Plymouth Center at her ECONOMY STAFF INSTALLS
tended Collegeville high school and
She
was
a
former
teacher
at
the
home on Saturday afternoon and SPRING CITY I.O.O.F. OFFICERS Reiff presented motion pictures of treated at Montgomery Hospital for
West Norriton Consolidated School Ursinus College and received his
scenes taken in the orchard. Lion a possible fractured right shoulder
evening.
District Deputy Grand Master L. Wright
A.
A.
of
U.
W.
TO
MEET
IN
and recently resigned from the degree from Harvard Law School.
told of the various phases and bruises.
Mrs. Mary Kleinginna and son G. Beers of this district and his
staff
of the University of Pennsyl
SPANGLER STUDIO-COTTAGE
Ralph of Park avenue, moved to installing staff of Economy Lodge, of growing and marketing apples 1 Miss Blackburn was riding in a
vania Museum.
from
the
planting
to
shipping
of
car operated by Wardell H. Rob The next meeting of the Perkio Mr. Ritchie served in the British
Washington, D. C. to make their I. O. O. F., of Collegeville, instal
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
erts, Jr., of Chicago, and the sec men Chapter of the American As Royal Marines during the World
home with her sister and brother- led the officers of Vincent Lodge the product.
The
initiation
of
Warren
Francis
ond
automobile
was
operated
by
BY JA Y HOWABD
sociation of University Women will War, and is a graduate of Eastbank
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George of the Odd Fellows order at Spring
was delayed to the next meeting of Robert Shupe, of Creamery.
be held, Wednesday evening, No Academy, Glasgow, Scotland. He
Gumpper.
■City last Thursday evening.
Mr. E. E. Conway returned home A large delegation of Economy the club because of the absence of Shupe, driving his car North on vember 2, at 8 o’clock at Miss Mar i§ a foreman at the Synthane
Welcome to Secretary Wallace.
on Sunday after spending several members accompanied Beers and the applicant’s father, Lion Arnold DeKalb Street, is alleged by Rob ion Spangler’s Studio Cottage, Col Corporation at Oaks.
Francis.
Altho
your visit to the Perkiomen
erts to have passed a red traffic legeville.
days with his daughter and son-in- his staff to Spring City.
After the ceremony, Mr. Ritchie
light. Roberts’ car was traveling The first part of the program and his bride left on a tour of the Valley will be short, may it be a
law Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Gerrow of
Plan Masquerade Party
LOCAL CONTRACTOR BUILDING East on Main Street.
will feature Olivia P. Gotwals of Southern States. They will reside pleasant and profitable one.
Pox Chase.
Phoenixville with piano numbers on Egypt Road, Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Detwiler Members of Economy Lodge and TWO HOMES IN FLOURTOWN
The hunting season for small
and Miss Maude Shenkle of Nor
and daughter Naomi were visiting their families and members of J. C. Middleton, well-known SCHOOL BOARD CONSIDERS
game .will open Monday morning at
ristown, contralto.
relatives on Sunday in Allentown. Perkiomen Rebekah Lodge and building contractor, residing on the ONLY ROUTINE BUSINESS
KULP-BUCKLEY NUPTIALS
9 o’clock with a bang * * * prob
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fell of Mer- their families will hold a Hal Black Rock Road, Upper Providence The regular monthly meeting of The second part of the program
ably a couple of bangs.
HELD
AT
SCHWENKSVILLE
lowe’en
Masquerade
party
in
the
will
present
the
Opera
“Carmen”
chantville, N. J., visited her par
Township, was awarded the con the Directors of the Collegeville
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer Odd Fellows hall here on Wednes tract to build a new house for Jus School District was held last Thurs in story and song. Little Misses A wedding of interest was quiet All indications point to an abun
and family of Ridge Pike on Sun day evening, Nov. 2.
tus Duetz at Flourtown. Mr. day evening in the High School Carolyn and Blanche Mari of Nor ly solemnized October 22 in Jeru dance of small game in this sec
day.
Duetz is air conditioning engineer building. Supervising Principal ristown will sing and dance sev salem Lutheran Church, Schwenk- tion. Pheasants seem to be es
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. Morvin TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH for the Budd Mfg. Co.
Howard B. Keyser and the mem eral parts of the opera in costume. ville, when Mrs. Rosa Whitman pecially plentiful now * * * but
Godshall and Mrs. Arthur Ras The Church School is maintain Mr. Middleton also has the con bers of the Board were in attend Impromptu chorus singing will be Buckley, of Schwenkville was mar they won’t be after the first day.
mussen attended the 15th annual ing a fine attendance record. We in tract to build a new home for El ance. Routine business and pay enjoyed by the group.
ried to Claude K. Kulp, of Grater
supper and meeting of the Montg. vite you to join us in worship and mer C. Perry, director of highways ment of the regular bills was dis Because of the growing member ford. Rev. N. F. Schmidt, officiat The practice of burning leaves
County Republican Women’s Coun study on Sunday at 9:30.
in the street is injurious to the
of Springfield Twp., in Flourtown. posed of and reports of the various ship and limit of space in the ed. The couple was unattended.
members are asked not to Immediately after the ceremony, surface of the thoroughfare and it
cil held in City Hall, Norristown, Home Mission Day will be ob
committees heard. After a gen studio,
guests unless they are pros Mr. and Mrs. Kulp left on a trip is a dangerous undertaking. There
on Monday evening.
served in the School and Congre POLICE CHIEF HELD IN
eral discussion of the school prob bring
(C ontinued on page 4)
pective candidates for member to California and upon their re are ordinances and fines against
gation.
lems
there
followed
the
early
ad
ship.
turn will reside at Graterford. The the practice in most boroughs.
Morning worship with Home Mis DEATH OF HATBORO PICKET
Chief of Police Norman Findlay, journment of the board.
bride for a number of years was
sion emphasis at 10:35.
NEWS FROM RAHNS
HELD FOR CRIMES
telephone operator at the Phila About the, only choice the voter
The Young People’s Society will of Hatboro, was indicted by the
The Annual Community “Song meet at 7 p. m. in the junior room. November Grand Jury, Tuesday, on SCHULTZ-HOFFMAN WEDDING AGAINST DAUGHTERS
delphia Electric Company. The has in the coming election is to
Festival” will be held in the Chapel The Woman’s Missionary So charges of involuntary manslaugh Foster Schultz of East Greenville Henry Jacob Hauck, 50, Spring bridegroom is agent at Green Lane jump from the McCloskey frying
building on Sunday evening, Oc ciety of Trinity Church will meet ter in connection with the fatal and Miss Ruba Hoffman of Niantic Mount, was committed to prison station of the Reading Railroad pan into the Annenberg fire * * *
which is not much of a choice to
tober 30, beginning at 7:30 o’clock. at the home of Mrs. William Allen shooting of a union picket at the were married Saturday afternoon without bail by Justice of Peace Company.
say the least.
A daughter was born to Mr. and on Second avenue, Wednesday, No Oscar Nebel Hosiery Mill, Hatboro, by Rev. Lester S. Kriebel pastor of Joseph Crimmins, of Norristown,
the Palm Schwenkfelder Church at
September 9.
Mrs. Edward Hillegas of Rahns at vember 2, at 2:30.
charged with crimes against his
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
The detour caused by the pres
Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown,
Findlay is accused of shooting his home at Boyertown. The bride daughters, Althea, 14 and Naomi,
ent
project of resurfacing of the
was
attended
by
her
sister,
Erma
on Monday.
Insurance Co. Building Progressing John Raymond Cook, 35, Prospect- .Hoffman, as maid of honor, and 16. The charges were brought af Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Podeck of highway across historic old Perki
ville, during a disturbance in front
Sea
Isle
City
are
spending
several
Contractor Howard Shallcross. is of the mill when the company at the best man was Earl Schultz, ter investigation by State Patrol days here with Mrs. D. K. Sacks omen Bridge is causing no end of
For The Independent
men and County Detectives.
complaint frdm th e . motorists.
making
good progress with the tempted to remove merchandise brother' of the groom.
M AKE L IF E W O RTH W H IL E
Hauck is charged with offenses and family.
Most local drivers and others fam
construction
of
the
new
combina
Following
a
reception
at
the
and equipment from the plant.
Would yon m ake the w ay seem brig h ter!
Mr.
Joseph
Yancofski
and
fam
tion office and apartment build
bride’s home the couple left on a against both daughters. Crimmins ily moved into the house vacated iliar with the roads in this section
Would you m ake the burdens lighter!
lu st m eet yo u r problem s bravely day
use either Black Rock road to Oaks
ing of the Perkiomen Valley Mu
trip to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. said the officers preferred an ad by Mrs. G. Schall.
by day.
LIQUOR LICENSE SUSPENDED
tual
Fire
Insurance
Company
here.
The groom resided for several ditional charge against Hauck, Mrs. G. Schall and her sister, Mrs. or the Trappe to Rahns to Water
You will find by tak in g —giving—
You will m ake life well w orth living
The stone foundation wall was The State Liquor Control Board years with his uncle and aunt, Mr. charging th at the elder girl is an Rahn moved to Norristown last Street routes. In view of the wide
And help a b ro th er as yon pass this w ay.
the and Mrs. Abner Schultz of College expectant mother.
choice of roads available it is sur
finished to the first floor level last announced suspension of
Thursday.
Just rem em ber while you’re going
liquor
license
of
Walter
J.
Kovacs,
prising how many motorists follow
week.
ville.
th a t the precious seeds you’re sowing,
The
Earnest
Workers
and
Isaac
Glen Farms Inn, Gravel Pike and
the regular detour signs right up to
P. S. Miller Struck Boy
Are sure to help to b e au tify th e e a rth 1
This
week
the
first
floor
joists
Johnson classes are sponsoring an
rhey’U come back to yon full m easure
are being laid and the main side Ninth Avenue, Collegeville.
Two Line Lexington youths were Perry S. Miller, of Pottstown, oyster supper to be held at Lower the bridge on either side and then
And will fill y our h e a rt w ith pleasure,
Will give to life a new and w ondrous
walls have been started. ( The
arrested for shooting pheasants as formerly of Collegeville, last week Providence Baptist Church on Nov. journey to Rahns up one side and
w orth.
Demo Club Meeting, Oct. 27
down the other.
building above the foundation will
they drove their car along a side struck a bicycle ridden by Stan- 19.
If you face life strong and willing
The
Collegeville
Community
be
of
brick.
The
basement
level
of
road
near
Line
Lexington
on
Friley
West,
16,
Rosemont,
while
drivDuties fa ith fu lly fulfilling,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. The Dalton firm is really making
a large two story built-in fire proof Democratic Club will meet on day. The youths, John Latta and ing on County Line road, Rosemont. Robert Balmer at Riverview Hos rapid
Ever re ad y w ith th e hand clasp a n d the
on the Bridge job.
smile,
safe is in course of construction. Thursday evening, October 27, at James Burns, were fined $75 each The boy is in Bryn Mawr Hos pital. Mrs. Balmer will be re Those progress
All the good th a t you a re doing
people
know
how to push the
As this p a th you a re pursuing
the Collegeville Fire Hall.
and costs. The boys were caught pital with a fractured right leg. membered as Miss Ruby Clarke of work along. For the amount of
Will le t you know th a t life is well w orth Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
After
a
short
business
session
the
in
the
act
by
game
protector
Harry
Miller was released on his own
while
work accomplished there are com
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. group will adjourn to attend • a Rickert of Doylestown. They used recognizance, pending the outcome Fern avenue.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
paratively few workmen on the
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown Democratic Rally.
a 22 cal. rifle.
of the boys injuries.
Dorchester, M ass.
Advertise in The Independent
(Continued on page 4y
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RAGE TWO

C. H. S. HOCKEY MAIDS
SHUT OUT WHITPAIN, 5=0
The Collegeville High School
hockey maids shut-out Whitpain
High on the C.H.S. field last week
by a 5-0 score. Gladys Walt scor
ed one goal in the first half. In
the second half Laura Keyser and
Jeanne Mathieu scored a goal each
and Anne Baird made two.
This week C.H.S. plays Pennsburg at Pcnnsburg.

Hallowe’en Spooks
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LET’S LOOK AT THE FACTS
Last week an old politician, once Governor of this state, and wise
beyond many of the present-day crop of politicians took careful aim
and let a verbal barrage fly at the Annenberg-Pew-Grundy- Louchheim faction. Pinchot was the man, and the leaders of the regular
state republican machine were his targets.
Now Pinchot may be looked upon with some disfavor in parts of
this state, but, credit him with th a t certain knowledge of politics that
comes with years of experience. After looking it.over maybe he does
“have something there.” Especially did Mr. Pinchot train his big
guns on the publisher, Mr. Annenberg of the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Accusing Mr. Annenberg of having made his fortune in publishing
racing sheets and pointing to the career of th at man in Chicago, Mr.
Pinchot left some doubt in the minds of his public that the gaunt
Philadelphia publishing head had had a career which stood whiteiy
forth as a shining example.
Following the barrage, Mr. Annenberg paid for advertising space
in the eastern Pennsylvania daily papers to take an added fling a»
the Pike County ex-Governor. Mr. Annenberg was careful not to deny
the charges of shady fortunes. Instead, in strong language he berated
the believers that he, Mr. Annenberg, and Snow White, reflected dif
ferent kinds of light. And let there be no doubt . . . Mr. Annenberg
does hope for control of the Pennsylvania Republican party. It seems
like a good time to pause and reflect. The ex-Chicago “strong” man
Play Lafayette at Easton
and presently of Pennsylvania’s publishing world may have a motive
or two in mind th at would benefit his own interests. Let’s look at the
This Saturday Ursinus travels to
Easton where the Bears will tackle
facts and deliberate!
• • * • •
the strong Lafayette Leopards in
their own back yard.
COMPARING THE CANDIDATES
A study of the careers of both Judge James and Attorney Jones, rival
candidates for Governor, reveals good men, better by far than the Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets
machine politicians who are backing each of them, respectively.
Little can be said against Jones, who is not known so well; but
much criticism has been leveled against Judge James even by staunch
Republicans, because the Judge refuses to resign from the bench
while he has been busy campaigning for the past year—and drawing
Norristown
his $18,000 salary from the taxpayers.
This is a direct violation of the rules of the Bar Association and
S A T ., MON. and TU ES .
kll ethics of the legal profession. If the Judge has so little re.spect
for the rules while he is campaigning—what can be expected after he
is elected.
In Judge James’ favor is the public statement he has made deny
ing the charge that he is backed by Ex-Senator McClure of Delaware
County and had promised McClure a position in his cabinet if elected.

ANNIVERSARY SALE

Ursinus Crushed by
Muhlenberg, 46 to 6
Hard Driving Mules Run Rough
Shod Over Bears at Allentown

taken to the Allentown Hospital |
for observation.
U rsinus
position
Muhlenberg:
B ardsley ......... left end .......... Sew ards
Todt ............
left tackle ............ Zuzzio
Paul
Meklos .............. left gu ard .......... .
A rm strong .......... center .............. D eR osa
H a rris . . . . . . rig h t g u a rd ............ D aw e
G ushard - ____ rig h t tackle . . . . M unehak
Johnstone . . . . rig h t end .. W assokow ich
Pow er . . . . . . q u arte rb ac k .— .. T racey
Steinm etz . . . left h alfback . . . . . . B urin
G urzynski .. rig h t h alfback . . . . Inm an
Zeski . . . . . . . . . , fullback .............. Heffner
.U rsinus . . . . . 0
6
0 0— 6M uhlenberg . 13 19
0 14—46
Touchdow ns—-Gurzynski, Inm an, B urin
2, F ran k lin , T racey 2, Finelli. P oints
lifte r touchdow n—D aw e 2, Reichw ein 2.

No match for the hard driving
attack of the Mules of Muhlenberg,
the Ursinus footballers were crush
ed Saturday at Allentown by a 46-6
score.
_
3 pc. SUITE
“Doggie” Julian’s charges were
complete masters of the scrap, dis
M ADE BY K R 0EH LER
playing a powerhouse attack tint U-Lafayette Grid Tickets on Sale
Davenport and
ed with a deceptive razzle-dazzle Reserved seat tickets for the
spurt now and then and scored al Ursinus-Lafayette football game
2 Chairs.
most at will save for the third may be secured at the office of R.
Choice Cover
period when the Bears’ second C. Johnson, athletic director of Ur
and Worth
string line offered some resistance sinus College.
to the Mule subs’ attack.
$129. v ^ The Mules showed a hard run
ning backfield, a strong forward
EASY CREDIT TERMS
SALFORDVILLE NEWS
EVANSBURG NOTES
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
wall, ahd bruising down field block
ing which at times was almost
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jury, Misses Peter Macinska, residing on the
T R U S S E S
brutal in its killing effect. Play'
Your Gift of a 57-Piece Fiesta
Grace and Virginia Jury and Mr. cement road near Bergey, was in
Abdominal
Belts, Elastic
after
play
found
the
winners’
ball
and Mrs. L. S. Place and daughter the village on Friday evening and
Dinner Ensemble — With Any
carrier surrounded by a host of
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
stated that the leak in the pipe line
visited in Bloomsburg.
Purchase of $50.00 or Over of
blockers
who
cleft
a
huge,
gap
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
Kenneth Murray, of Watertown, was not on his property but in
through the overpowered Bear de
Furniture — Purchased During
N. Y., has taken a position as su the meadow of Abram Moyer near
shoulder braces.
fense.
perintendent of the Taylor Art- Branch Creek on the old SpringThis Sale!
It was in the third period that
Newest and most effective ap
craft Company, located on Evans- house Sumneytown turnpike.
the
Bears
made
their
only
sus
pliances for relief and comfort
Mrs. Ewald spent Monday after
burg Road.
tained threat when Roncace pass
Residents of Evansburg
are noon at Montgomery Hospital, Nor
Private
fitting room. Lady or
ed to Biery and Toulon after
elated over the announcement that ristown, where her husband was
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Bowen
had
recovered
a
fumble
on
the Public Service Commission has admitted for an operation.
Guaranteed.
• Norristown
Ursinus’ 23, to place the ball on
acted favorably upon the appli Mrs. Clifford Long is collecting
Muhlenberg
15.
The
march
was
cation *bf the Schuylkill Valley for a blanket club.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CARE’ S W EST END CUT
halted when one of Ronnie’s aer
Bus Lines to extend their service Sue Walters is the cosmetician
ials
was
stolen
by
the
Mule
de
R A TE DRUG
thru Evansburg via Germantown at Nevins Drug Store, Lansdale,
It's nag and nag
I
HIGH & C H A R LO TTE STS.
P0TTST0W N
fense.
w ith t h e R itz
Pike and Evansburg Road.
this week.
M
l
W est M arshall St.
Mules
Open
Fire
Early
B ro th e rs from
STORES P0TTST0W N AND NORRISTOW N, PA.
The annual chicken supper Samuel Cassell had a com husk
sro B E isT o w jr, p a .
start to finish!
The Mules scored twice in rapid
sponsored by Benevolent Council, ing party on Saturday.
P rescription Specialists
succession in the opening period
O. of I. A., in their lodge hall on Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Saltzer, Pottsfollowing two Bear fumbles. Sen
Saturday evening was a decided town, were noticed in the village
sational A1 Inman scored on a re
success both socially and financial on Sunday.
rr
verse from Barin after recovery of
ly. Over 225 platters were served. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wolford spent
a Bear fumble on the 43. A few
Mrs. Earl Hunsicker was general the week-end at their cabin in the
minutes later another Bear fumble
chairman.
Poconos.
was scooped up by the alert Mules.
The Young Peoples Fellowship of Elmer Weller is sporting a new
Inman carried the ball to the 6
St. James Church conducted a so bicycle.
in five plays. Burin then crashed
cial program in the Parish Hall on Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Herner spent
off tackle for the second score.
Tuesday evening.
Sunday out of town.
Inman ran one of Power’s long
spirals back from his own 27 to the
Ursinus 43 to set up the third Mule
score. Inman took a lateral from
Tracey and streaked to the Ur
sinus 16 before being hit by Zeski.
The sensational Mule ball carrier
was badly hurt on the play and
was forced to retire for the day.
USE
Reichovein stepped to the 7 and
then Burin skirted right end for
S m a lt Qame. Jlu n U n a Seadon
the remaining distance. Dawes ad
ded his second optional tally after
the score. ’
Oja&tU, OclaheA. 3 /
Gurzynski Dashes 88 yds.
The Bears pulled a sensational
play to score their only tally of
the day following the next kick
off. Power faked a kick and pass
ed behind the line- to Gurzynski
who galloped behind beautiful in
terference for 88 yards and a
For
touchdown.
Ursinus lost the ball on their
own 44 following the kick off.
Are you a slave to cellar stairs? Plan w hereby you pay a small
Reichwein, Burin, and Tracey re
POULTRY
quired one run apiece to camp on
You are if you tramp them day deposit o f $5; 75c per m on th
the Bear 1 where Franklin crashed
PROFIT
through for the score. A punt by
after day tending a non-auto for six m onths; and if you decide
Scott dropped out of bounds on
matic water heater. Let us install to keep it, you have 36 m onths
the Ursinus 3 to provide the fifth
scoring opportunity for the Mules
an Automatic Gas W ater Heater to com plete paym ents. A sk us
who lost little time in cashing in
in
your basement and you’ll free
on
it.
Tracey
brought
Power’s
punt
also about our easy rental plan.
it
back to the Ursinus 22 and then
yourself for all time. • Come in and T h en begin to take life easy w ith
on the next play gave a beautiful
W. H.
exhibition of broken field running
let us explain our Trial-Purchase
an autom atic Gas W ater H eater!
Phone 24
Collegeville, Pa
to cross the goal line standing up.
Collegeville, Pa.
A long pass from Diefenderfer to
Finelli accounted for the sixth tally
Lumber — Feed — Coal while another sensational run by
Tracey closed the scoring books for
Builders’ Supplies
the day. Reichwein drop-kicked
X each
C dozen
A t Our Suburban Stores or See Your Plumber
both points after these scores to
SO
bring the total to 46.
Charley Bowen was painfully
bruised in the closing period and

NORRIS

GRAND
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FREE
BLOCK’ S

Q e lla si StcU /iA '

TRESPASSING!

FLORY’S

Approved, legal type of
“No Trespassing” signs,
printed on heavy card
board to withstand the
weather, are now on sale
at the office of - - - -

Chick Starter

by an A utom atic Gas W a te r H ea te r

st

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY
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MEN’S FACULTY CLUB
HEARS DR. MANNING
Dr. Frank L. Manning, of the
Mathematics Department, spoke to
Ursinus’ Men’s Faculty Club at its
meeting held in the tea room ad
joining the Bakery on Main Street
last Wednesday evening. Dr. Don
ald G. Baker, chairman of the pro
gram committee, presided
Dr. Manning’s topic was “Appli
cations of Mathematics.” He stat
ed th at several tests have been
conducted by psychologists to as
certain the primary traits th at in
dividuals possess. The psycholo
gists desire to know just how many
traits there are and of what na
ture they are, Dr.JManning, in his
demonstrated lecture, showed how
mathematics could be applied to
like problems.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Announces a
F R E E LEC TU R E ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled
Christian Science; True Science Meeting Modern Needs
by
PETER B. BIGGINS, C .S.B.
of Seattle, Washington
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE MOTHER
CHURCH, THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
NORRIS THEATRE
SUNDAY A FTER N O O N , OCTOBER 30, 1938
at 3:30 o’clock
The public is cordially invited to attend.

WHEN YOUR EYES FA IL!
Remember There Is Only One

Dr. Meyers

Optometrist

7 N. HANOVER ST.

EYES EXAMINED WITHOUT DRUOS
Office Hours: 9 to 5.

No Hours Thurs.

Eves., Wed. A Sat.

30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN '

A Matter of
Menus
By SMITH JONES

i D. J. Walsh—WNU Service.

TV/fRS. CHARLES BURTON was
becoming very unhappy. She
was growing suspicious that her
husband no longer loved her. It
wasn’t the perennial doubt of the too
recently married. It was a solid
conviction based on the fact that he
seemed distrait at table. And
Charles Burton had a good, hefty
appetite. Caroline Burton was a good cook.
Indeed the stalwart Charles had
made certain of this fact before he
asked her to share his $50 a week.
He was an abstemious man. But
he loved his food.
Caroline could roast and bake and
make most 'creditable pies. Her
lemon pie had always (until this re
cent strange silence had fallen on
her mate) evoked enthusiastic com
ment. Now, although she served it
three times weekly, -Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, it passed
unpraised.

SHORT SHORT
STORY
Complete in This Issue

6 IF F O R D

P IN C H O T

FORMER GOVERNOR,.WHO POLLED OVER 450,000
VOTES IN THE SPRING PRIMARY, DENOUNCES
AN N EN BERG -PEW ‘GRAB’ OF G .O .P ./
Mr. Pinchot says:
" I ’m a Republican, but I take no order from any boss. I ’m an Independent Progres, sive Republican. That is where I always have stood. That is where I stand today.
" L ik e so many other Progressive Republicans throughout the State I am'taking no
part in a campaign run by and for Annenberg and Pew and their subordinates.
" I hate to think of what that pair would do to the church people, organized labor
and to those who depend on different lands of relief, if they got die chance.
" I hate to think of what would happen to the farmers, workers, small businessmen and
the clean and decent people of this State, if Annenberg and Pew should succeed
in getting control of Pennsylvania or even the Government of the United States.

KEYSTONE BUILDING

DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE
DAVID L. LAWRENCE, Chairman

HARRISBURG, PENNA.

IF YOU’ VE GOT AN Y SORT OF JOB
YOU CAN AFFORD THIS F A L L CLOTHING

We wonder if you realize that
our job depends on yours and
that our success in selling this
Fall clothing depends on your
ability to buy it.

That’s why our prices are as good looking as the patterns
. that’s why hundreds of men who hadn’t figured on Fall
clothing can have it at these figures.
HesSA
That’s it . . . the beautiful part of this clothing is that it’s
easy on the eyes and on the income.

Fall Suits -

$12 90 *35

Fall Top Coats $1 2 90 *° $35
R EV ER SIBLE
R A IN C O A T S
$ 5 - 9 0 to $ 1 8 . 9 0

FALL HATS
$ 2 -9 5

—

$ 3 -9 5

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.
207 HIGH ST.

POTTSTOWN

Her heart was broken. She spoke
to one of her neighbors but regret
ted it instantly as it brought down
on her a flood of invective—on men
in general and their fickleness in
particular. Her neighbor was an
ailing woman who had nearly driven
her husband to distraction with her
perpetual nagging. Caroline deter
mined to write to the newspaper.
Surely “Marise Marion” (could her
name really be as pretty as that?
she wondered; and was she as
“lovely” as she wrote?) might solve
her problem.
So' she wrote a laborious letter.
She found her “year in high school”
of which she bragged so proudly,
had ill-fitted her for composing let
ters to lovely ladies who wrote ad
vice for newspapers.
It was pathetic to see her watch
the paper for her reply. “I’ve told
her how I feed him lemon pie,” she
said to herself. “Surely she’ll see
he is well treated.”
At last “Perplexed” received her
answer, and she was surprised to
see that her letter had been re
ferred to the cookery expert. “You
are not giving your husband suffi
cient variety in his dinners,” wrote
that Olympian, and poor Mrs. Bur
ton was delighted to see that menus
were appended from which she'
might vary her lord’s menus.
“Flavorings?” she declared to
herself, “I doubt if poor Charlie
, knows about them, but I’ll try. Let’s
f see, calves’ liver, is fairly cheap.
I’ll try him with liver and onions,
•and afterwards, apple dumplings. I
must learn to ‘balance’ foods, I sup
pose, though for all the world it
sounds to me like a, juggler, and I
never did like to see jugglers; seems
as though they were tempting prov;idence throwing plates and good
useful things around. But I can’t
lose my Charles’ affections, and if
balanced meals will do the trick,
why, balanced they’re going to be,
that’s all.”
And she was rewarded. For
■Charles gave an audible sniff of
appreciation when he entered the
house and he smiled as he kissed
his little wife instead of looking
bored.
When he sat down to table he
fairly beamed at the succulent liver
and onions before him and the large
baked potatoes, topped by paprika,
a thing that poor Caroline had never
heard of prior to her letter from
the enchantress on the Morning
Griffin.
And when the apple dumplings
appeared he melted completely and
suggested a movie that very eve
ning, telling his wife that he had
been given a raise at the office and
asking her why she had never
thought of such a dinner before.
“I tried to give you what you
liked, dear,” she said. “I thought
you were just crazy about lemon
pies.”
“Don’t speak of them,” he cried.
“I’ve been kind of anxious—well, it
seemed we had lemon pie every
night. I never want to see another.
Plum pie, now, or raisin, but let’s
have some variety . . .”
Mrs. Burton glowed. Her respect
for her morning paper soared and
soared. Never again would she gig
gle over the silly girls who wrote to
lovely newspaper ladies for advice.
She felt like writing her gratitude
to, what was her name? O “Con
stance Conversant” . . . She won
dered if all newspaper ladies had
marvelous names like that—but per
haps it would not be necessary.
Writing was such a trial! No. She
would just put those ideas into prac
tice. She put on her hat and coat
for the movie in a glow of delight.
Forty wasn’t so old! And anyway,
she wasn’t sickly like poor Mrs.
Squibbs, so why shouldn’t she man
age to keep her husband from
“straying” with the best of them?
“Here, how much longer are you
going to be primping?” .called
Charles.
She hurried down and shook hands
with herself all through a weepful
movie (Caroline loved weepful mov
ies) on accomplishing happy domes
tic life by a change in menus.
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Fathers Feted at
N ext H om e G am e
Ursinus Fathers’ Day will be cele
brated Saturday, November 12, an
nounced President Norman E. Mc
Clure on Friday. This date, as has
already been announced, will also
mark the yearly observance of Old
Timers’ Day.
The program for the parents is
complete with the GettysburgUrsinus football game in the after
noon, the Fathers’ Banquet in the
upper dining room of Freeland Hall
at 6 p. m., and the Curtain Club
play, “Time and the Conways,” in
the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium at
8 p. m.
Dean Whorten A. Kline, Miss
Camilla B. Stahr, acting dean of
women, and two fathers will de
liver short addresses at the ban
quet. Mr. Donald L. Helfferich,
vice-president of the College, will
be toastmaster.
APPOINT NEW RECTOR
AT MONT CLARE CHURCH
Rev. Paul Fircak, of Hammond,
Indiana, has been appointed rector
of St. Michael’s Greek Catholic
Church, Mont cfare. Father Fir
cak will exchange pulpits with Rev.
Peter Kichinko, who has served as
assistant rector of the Mont Clare
church since 1937.
The appointment was announced
by Bishop Basil Takach, of Home
stead, Pa., Bishop of the Greek
Catholic Diocese of the United
States. Father Fircak is a native
of McAdoo, Pa., and studied at
Villanova College.
At the same time announcement
was made that Rev. John Pavlik,
rector of St. Michael’s Church, has
been released from his duties there
and will give full time to rectorship
of St. John’s Greek , Catholic
Church, Philadelphia.

SGT. J. J. WEINERT ASSUMES
NEW DISTRICT COMMAND
Floor Covering Specialist
Sgt. J. J. Weinert, former com
* CARPETS, RUGS
mander of the Collegeville, Read
* LINOLEUMS
ing and Hamburg districts of the
* WINDOW SHADES
Pennsylvania Motor Police, has
* VENETIAN BLINDS
assumed charge of the Collegeville
Estimates Furnished
and Langhome districts with the
Without Obligation
reorganization of the patrol all
over the state. With the exception
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
of the transfer of patrolmen Peter
Phone 642
Reilly and H. L. Hoffman to Troop
Two
doors
below Phila. Elec. Co.
A, Philadelphia, from Troop C,
West Reading, there will be no
other changes. - Although trans jp * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ ^ ^
ferred to the Philadelphia troop J
*
the two men will continue to serve *
A.
B.
PARKER
&
BRO.
%
at Collegeville.
|
j
|
Optometrists
|
PERKIOMEN SPORTSMEN PLAN
X 208 D eK alb Street, N orristow n, P a . t
BOOSTER MEETING, OCT. 28
X
*
A sportsman booster meeting will ******»*******************f
be held on Friday evening, October
28, in the auditorium of the Schwenksville High School.
Good
speakers will be present. A num
ber of door prizes will be given.
There will be no admission. The
affair is sponsored annually by the
Perkiomen Valley Sportsmen’s As
sociation of Schwenksville.

FRANK BATDORF

Trappe Boy Scout Notes
The regular meeting of the Boy
Scouts of Trappe was held in St.
Luke’s social room on Monday
evening.
Assistant Scoutmaster
Musser explained the principles of
map making. Experimenting on
sense of taste was then performed.
Plans were made for a Hallowe’en
party on next Monday evening.
Games followed.
RONALD CRIST, Scribe.
THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney-at-Law
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J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

**************************

515 SW E D E ST., N O RRISTOW N, PA.
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

D R . S. P O L A K
Miss Borneman Engaged to Wed
OPTOMETRIST
Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Iva Borne Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
William H. Borneman, Limerick,
N O RRISTOW N
and Mr. John Miller, of Pottstown.
P hone 195
The betrothal was announced at
a party at the home of Raymond E R N E ST M. ANDES
Borneman, Limerick. No date was
Paper-hanging and Painting
announced for the wedding.
L IM E R IC K . PA.
W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free
Garwood Hallowe’en Social
P h o n e: Linfield 3500
The Garwood Union Sunday
School will hold a Hallowe’en so
cial in the Ggrwood school build **************************
ing, near Black Rock, on Saturday
For Honest,
evening, Oct. 29, at 8 o’clock. The
Conscientious
public is invited.
Eye Service
D R . H. R. S B A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
E yes E xam ined — P rescriptions Filled
P hone: N orristow n 3591
Office H ours:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D ally
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s E ves, 'til 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their
Personal Property,
then when a fire occurs,
they say
“JUST TOO BAD!”
Why not prevent that bad
feeling by faking out a
Policy before it happens.
DO IT NOW.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

It reaches around
the world

***48**********************

**************************
|
Watch and Clock
|
Repairing
|
I. F. HATFIELD

|

8 GUenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

X
£

JO H N

F. T YSON

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING
45 W. T H IR D AVE.,
■E stim ates furnished.

T R A P P E , PA.
Phone 64R11

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
erved Daily by our Route ■
Drivers- Thru This Section. 3
Iso sold in leading local 9
tores.
'ry Nelson’s Ice Cream— 3
made in our own modern ■
airy plant.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

i

**************************

SAVE

M ONEY
ACCIDENT
L IF E

WITH GOOD TIRES
2 5 % A LLO W ED FOR YOUR OLD TRIES ON
PURCHASE OF NEW.

. . . but it’s part of
your own home town
Almost anyone you know, anywhere
in the world, is within reach of your
telephone voice. Telephone service is
statewide, nation-wide, world-wide.
Yet your telephone service is large
ly a home-town service. Most of the
calls you make are to people nearby.
And most of the telephone people who
serve you live in or near your own
home town. Some of them are your
friends and neighbors.
This company must be big to serve
1,220,000 Pennsylvania telephones.
But after all it is simply a large number
of home-town people, working to
gether to give all the people the finest
telephone service in the world at the
lowest possible cost.

THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.
BUY

NOW !

• • •
Is your home or office equipped to
take full advantage of modern tele
phone service? An extension telephone
saves time and steps; affords extra
protection, privacy and convenience.
Ask the Business Office or any tele
phone employee for further informa
tion. The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

NEWS FROM OAKS
Needlework Guild Activities
Directors of the Oaks Branch of
the Needlework Guild of America
met at the home of Mrs. Annie
Francis on Tuesday afternoon for
the purpose of cutting out gar
ments to be made before the -in
gathering next month. Directors
are urged to have their garments
turned in by Nov. 1st. The an
nual display of garments will be
held on Thursday afternoon, Nov.
17th at the home of Mrs. Annie
Francis, Brower avenue. Every
body is invited to come and enjoy
a social time and hear a good pro
gram. New members are welcome.
All that is necessary to become a
member is to give two new gar
ments of the same size each year.
Share with the needy and be one
of us.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

SEC. AND MRS FRENCH
PRESS LEAGUE GUESTS

ESTABLISH!

Poley’s Market

(C ontinued from page 1)
(C ontinued from page X)
Rev. Harold A .Anderson, Potts
(C ontinued from B ase 1)
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FULL CREAM CHEESE .................................... lb. 25c
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GORTONS READY-TO-FRY CODFISH .... 2 cans 25c
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THRIVO DOG FOOD .............................. 4 cans 29c
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..................... pkg. 7c
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